LEARNING COMMUNITY: UCLA EARLY CAREER FACULTY IN THE SCIENCES
SPRING QUARTER MEETING SCHEDULE

- One Thursday each month
- Discussion topics plus time for open Q&A on all things teaching at UCLA
- Lunch provided! (please RSVP)

Please RSVP Here: https://bit.ly/CEILSTeachingLC

MAR 21st: Partnering with Campus Resources to Support Student Well-Being
12:30 - 2pm in TSLB 1100
**CEILS End of Quarter Happy Hour 3-5 today!**

APR 11th: Equitable Grading Strategies for Assessment and Feedback
12:30 - 2pm in TSLB 1100

MAY 9th: AI in the Classroom – The Good, the Bad, and the Unknown...
12:30 - 2pm in TSLB 1100

JUN 6th: End of Year Reflections – Goal Setting for Next Year
12:30 - 2pm in TSLB 1100